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ABSTRACT
In this paper a new evolutionary algorithm, for continuous nonlinear optimization problems, is surveyed.
This method is inspired by the life of a bird, called Cuckoo.
The Cuckoo Optimization Algorithm (COA) is evaluated by using the Rastrigin function. The problem is a
non-linear continuous function which is used for evaluating optimization algorithms. The efficiency of the
COA has been studied by obtaining optimal solution of various dimensions Rastrigin function in this paper.
The mentioned function also was solved by FA and ABC algorithms. Comparing the results shows the COA
has better performance than other algorithms.
Application of algorithm to test function has proven its capability to deal with difficult optimization
problems.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Many problems are continuous in the real world and finding the global solutions is difficult.
Although the development in computer technologies is increasing the speed of computations, this
often is not adequate, particularly if the size of the problem's instance is large. Applying exact
algorithm on such problems necessitate their linearization. Heuristic methods have been tackling
the problems within reasonable computational time. Heuristic methods give an approximate
solution.
The late studies of the researchers have led to development of the algorithms which have been
based on the natural phenomenon. Several Meta-Heuristic algorithms have been developed during
recent decades. For solving the combined optimization problems, The Meta-Heuristic methods
have been efficient in finding the solution [1, 2, 3, 4].
Many Meta-Heuristic algorithms have been presented basing the nature of which the Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO) [5], Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) [6], Firefly Algorithm (FA) [7],
Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) [8] and Ants Colony Optimization (ACO) [9] could be
mentioned. The ABC algorithm [6, 10] is based on the mining manner of the bee colony for
solving the continuous optimization problems. The FA [7] is one of the Meta-Heuristic
algorithms inspired by the swarm intelligence for continuous optimization problems.
Some presented methods apply clustering decision space idea. Like the novel approach which
used for scheduling problems [11]. To solve this problem the proposed heuristic based on finding
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approximate jobs’ positions in a sequence and then applying the induced knowledge to find more
precise jobs’ situation.
In this paper, we evaluate the ABC algorithm and FA to show the efficiency of COA algorithm
and solve some continuous optimization functions and answers will be compared.
Cuckoo Optimization Algorithm is based on the life of a bird called cuckoo. The basis of this
novel optimization algorithm is Specific breeding and egg laying of this bird. Adult cuckoos and
eggs used in this modeling. Adult cuckoos lay eggs in other birds’ habitat. Those eggs grow and
become a mature cuckoo if are not fiends and not removed by host birds. The immigration of
groups of cuckoos and environmental specifications hopefully lead them to converge and reach
the best place for reproduction and breeding. The global maximum of objective functions is in
this best palace.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in part 2, we've presented COA algorithm; in part 3,
the evaluation of COA, ABC and FA for resolving the continuous optimization problems has
been studied and we've considered the results. In part 4, conclusions are presented.
2. CUCKOO'S LIFESTYLE
Cuckoo optimization was developed by Yang and Deb in 2009 that inspired from the nature [12].
Cuckoo Optimization Algorithm was developed by Rajabioun in 2011 [13]. Cuckoo Optimization
Algorithm (COA) is really a new continuous over all aware search based on the life of a bird
called cuckoo. Similar other meta heuristic, COA begins with an primary population, a group of
cuckoos. These cuckoos lay some eggs in the habitat of other host birds. A random group of
potential solutions is generated that represent the habitat in COA. In the fitness function will be
evaluated the parameters of the candidate components. The steps to search the optimum solution
are given as follows. First, the algorithm begins with a primary population of birds and they have
some eggs to lie in some host bird’s habitats. Some of these eggs grow up and become adult birds
which are more like to the host bird’s eggs and other eggs are discovered by host birds and are
removed. The more profit is gained in that area, the more eggs that remain and hatch in the place.
So the place in which more eggs remain will be the term that COA is going to optimize. Each
cuckoo has a “distance” to the best habitat.
It is essential that the values of the problem be changed as an array, called “habitat” for solving a
problem with COA. A habitat is an array of 1 ⃰ Nvar, indicating the current living place of the
cuckoo in the instance of Nvar dimensional case,. It is defined as follows:
habitat=[x1 ,x2 ,...,xNvar ] (1)
The suitability of a habitat is yielded by assessment of profit function fb at a habitat of
(x1,x2,…,xNvar), where:
profit=f b(habitat)=f b(x1 ,x2 ,...,xNvar) (2)
To begin the COA, a primary habitat matrix of size Npop ⃰ Nvar is introduced. For each of these
primary cuckoo habitats, some randomly produced number of eggs is supposed. the cuckoos lay
eggs within a maximum interval from their position, this domain is called Egg Laying Radius.
Egg Laying Radius (ELR) is given as follows:= × (var − var ) (3)
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α handles the maximum value of ELR and is an integer value. varhi and varlow are the upper and
the lower bound for variables respectively. After each egg laying, P% of all the eggs (usually
10%) that less similar to the eggs of the host bird are discovered and thrown out of the nest.
Therefore, the eggs that profit function value is smaller remove.
Remained young cuckoos are grown in the host nests. The adult cuckoos live for a while in their
groups and habitats when they grow up. Then they migrate to better places where the eggs have
higher survival chances. Cuckoo groups are shaped in all different place of the environment. For
migration, the group with the best situation is selected as the goal point for all other cuckoos. it is
a problem to find out to which group each cuckoo belongs.
Grouping of birds is done by K-means clustering method to solve this problem. Group’s relative
optimization of habitat is calculated based on the average objective function of the group. Other
groups migrate to the place with the greatest average profit. The cuckoos do not migrate the entire
path in travel to the goal point; they just pass part of the distance. This subject is clearly shown in
Figure1:
Fig 1. Immigration of a sample cuckoo toward goal habitat [13]
Each bird just traverse λ% of the whole path to the goal place and has a deviation of φ radians. λ
and φ help the birds search a larger area. φ is a random number between π/6 and –π/6 and λ is a
number between 0 and 1. Each cuckoo lays some eggs, once all the cuckoos have traveled to the
goal place and the entire new place are specified.
An ELR is determined for each cuckoo based on the number of eggs. The maximum number of
the bird can live in a place is finite (Nmax). After some iteration, all of the cuckoos achieve an
optimized place with the maximum likeness of the eggs to the eggs of the host bird. This position
the number of the eggs which removed in it will be minimal and will have the greatest objective
function. Takes algorithm to its end if convergence of more than 95% of all the cuckoos towards
a single point. Relationship (2), migration function in COA, is:= + × ( − ) (4)
The cuckoo optimization algorithm (COA) is summarized as follows [14] and Fig. 2 shows a
flowchart of the proposed algorithm.
1. Preparation cuckoo habitats with some arbitrary solution on the objective function;
2. Assignment some eggs to each cuckoo;
3. Determination ELR for each cuckoo;
4. Allow cuckoo to lay eggs inside their equivalent ELR;
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5. Removed those eggs that are discovered by host birds;
6. Allow eggs hatch and chicks grow up;
7. Assess the habitat of each grown cuckoo;
8. Remove cuckoo live in worst habitats and confine maximum number of cuckoo in
environment;
9. Cluster cuckoos and detect best place and select goal point;
10. Allow new cuckoo population travel toward goal point;
11. If stop condition is satisfied, then stop. If not, go to 2.
Fig 2. Flowchart of cuckoo optimization algorithm [13]
3. EVALUATION AND RESULTS
For evaluation and finding out efficiency of the COA, the Rastrigin function is studied [15]. This
function has several maximum and minimum points which have caused it to be utilize as a test
function for assessment of the Meta-Heuristic Algorithms. So, the Rastrigin function is used for
comparison of the evaluation and utility of COA algorithm.= 10 + ∑ ( − 10 cos(2 )), (0,0,… ,0) = 0, − 5 ≤ ≤ 5 (5)
Rastrigin function is one of the difficult test functions and has plenty of local minimal, even in 3-
dimensional case. Fig. 3 shows the 3-dimensional Rastrigin function. The Rastrigin function is a
really challenging optimization problem, as it is appear even in 3-dimensional case.
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Fig 3. 3D plot of Rastrigin function
The Meta-Heuristic algorithms are very sensitive for their parameters and the setting of the
parameters can affect their efficiency. The parameters settings cause more reliability and
flexibility of the algorithm. So, settings of the parameters are one of the crucial factors in gaining
the optimized solution in all optimization problems. Table 1 shows the selected parameters for
COA algorithm.
Table 1. Parameters settings for COA algorithm
Max number of eggs Min number of eggs
Number of
initial
population
Higher
limitation of
variable
Lower
limitation of
variable
4 2 5 30 -30
Population variance
that cuts the
optimization
Control parameter of
egg laying (Radius
Coeff)
Max Number of
cuckoos
Lambda variable
(Motion Coeff)
Number of
clusters
1e-13 5 10 9 2
The results of Table 2 demonstrate that using the COA, ABC and FA algorithm makes getting the
optimized solution possible. The number of initial population is set 50 For ABC and FA
algorithms and the number of iterations is set 100 for both algorithms. As can be seen, the COA
algorithm reaches the optimum value. The results of the ABC and FA algorithms are derived
from [16].
Table 2. Comparison of the Results
COAFAABCRange of search SpaceDimensional of Function
00.12870.0059±302
00.75160.0136±303
To show the efficiency of COA, the convergence diagram is used. As shown in figure 4, the
function of the algorithms in convergence toward the optimal solution in appropriate number of
repetitions.
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ABC for Solving the Two Dimensional Rastrigin [12] ABC for Solving the Three Dimensional Rastrigin[12]
FA for Solving the Two Dimensional Rastrigin [16] FA for Solving the Three Dimensional Rastrigin [16]
Fig 4. The Convergence Diagram of COA, ABC and FA for Solving the Two and Three Dimensional
Rastrigin Function
Table 3 shows the number of the repetition of the execution of COA, ABC and FA for two
dimensional Rastrigin function. The results of table 3 and fig 5, show the fact that COA algorithm
is more efficient in finding the global optimized points.
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Table 3. The result of comparison for two dimensional Rastrigin function
IterationAlgorithm 10080604020
0.00590.01481.00561.16101.0372ABC
0.12871.02281.13121.36041.5273FA
00004.26E-14COA
Fig 5. The Comparison Diagram for two dimensional Rastrigin function
Table 4 shows the repetition number of execution of COA, ABC and FA for three dimensional
Rastrigin function. As it is seen, COA algorithm is more able in finding the global optimized
points and is more efficient in solving the continuous optimization functions of large dimensions.
Table 3. The result of comparison for three dimensional Rastrigin function
IterationAlgorithm 10080604020
0.01360.08261.61651.16881.6723ABC
0.75161.17431.62282.12982.2512FA
00007.01E-12COA
Fig 6. The Comparison between tree algorithms for three dimensional Rastrigin function
COA algorithm is able to maintain the equilibrium of the local and global search of the problem
in spite of the increase in the dimensions of it in an optimized way, as it is seen from table 4.
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COA algorithm reaches the optimal solution (zero value) for different dimension in Finite number
of iterations.
Table 4. Number of Iteration to reach the optimal solution
1000010001005010532Dimensional of Function
3938363532302825Number of Iteration
Fig 7. Number of Iteration to reach the optimal solution
Table 5 shows variation and mean of solutions obtained from the COA algorithm. Results
indicate the robustness of COA algorithm is compared to the dimension of the problem (number
of iteration=20).
Table 5. variation and mean of solutions obtained from the COA algorithm
1000010001005010532
Dimensio
n of the
problem
0.066680.01405
5.66E-
05
3.97E-
05
4.38E-
06
3.81027
E-05
1.5485E
-05
3.70E-
07
Mean of
solution
0.00032
65
0.0002
83
4.82102
E-09
5.12347
E-09
5.63182
E-11
2.49416
E-08
7.40086
E-10
8.0542
4E-07
Variation
of solution
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel optimization algorithm was verified which was based on lifestyle of a bird
called Cuckoo. Egg laying and breeding are Special characteristics of cuckoos and had been the
basic motivation for development of this algorithm. The COA algorithm was evaluated on
benchmark cost functions. We have studied the COA, ABC and FA for solving the continuous
optimization problems of big area and the answers near to the optimized one. To evaluate the
efficiency of the algorithm, two types of comparison from answer reliability and accuracy in
convergence points have been studied. The comparison of COA with ABC and FA, showed the
superiority of COA in fast convergence and global optima achievement. In this test, other
methods have not found the global minimal but COA found it and COA has converged faster in
less iterations. In the test function (low dimensional Rastrigin function) methods have found the near
global minima but COA has converged faster in less iterations. But in test function with high
dimensional, ABC and FA could not converge to even a near value of global optimal. But COA had
found global minimum in just 35 iterations. COA algorithm is stronger from answering point and
more appropriate in solving such problems and is also when it is convergent; it is faster than other
algorithm.
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